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Introduction - Visual Scaming Behavior
The aircraft pilot has many sources of infornirition input but the most important one
curing instrument flight is probably the visual pathway. The pilot obtains
information c^ ,ricerning aircraft state by cross-checking or scanning the flight
Tieinsti 1xnents. ^e exact method of scanning the instrument panel varies from pilot to
pilot but th.:re are some basic features coarnon to a "good" scan pattern. Indeed, it was
the early study by Fitts and his associates on instrurr,ent transitions which led to the
familiar 'T' arrang(icrt of the rni:jor flight irstrurr^ents (Jones, et.al ., 1946).
A fundamental notior. in the method discussed here is that a repetitive piloting task
will invoke a regular visual scar. (spatia!/terr)oral pattern of eye movements)  durirC
instrument flight. If this notion is correct, then it ma` , be postulated t1!11t
external fitetors such as noise, interruptions, fatigue, etc. which inter • fer( tit], the
pi lot irig task rnav produce measurable changes it tl-e scanning behavior. Qieh a
measure woulc be particularly attractive for quantifying workload since it would be both
non-invasive ana objective.
Cne of the main reas ms fcr measuring nental
workload is to predict situations under which
pilotir>o performance trill fall below an acceptable 	 i
(safe) level. A per^ister.t uifficulty in workload 	 skill
measurement appears to be the influence of skill
on ft.( performance vs, workload r(lixtionship as
noted graphically in figure 1. Skilled pilots 	 =	 /
tent to maintain a high level of herfornwnce under
increasing mental load until a precipitous
Ferfcrmence decrement occurs during an overload
situatior.. Cur work tc date has supportet this 	 I
notion and led us to exl:lore the relationships 	 '^/	 1
suggested in figure 1. Space does not allow a
c;etailed discussion of this issue here; it is	 horiload
sufficient to note thLt the rneitsures w(' Lre using
are dependent on sutject skill (indEE• d the	 Fig.1.1heorettcal rel6tionship Uetv.een
Treasures nay eventuall y I)rcvidE- bCK>e indicators of	 perrorr.;,nce, s
► iil. d %orki(,ac.
skill) and that novice pilots may be more
desirable subjects if the effect of vorkload on
perforrrw)ce is to be explor.-d over vide ranges of task difficulty.
Methodology
At present, our technique requires a Piloting scen&rio v.tich forces s relatively
sterectSPed instrument seer pi.ttern and an independent verbal (or possibly visual; see
below) task of varying difficulty. The fcllov. , ing is an abbreviated description of our
previous experiments which s! ­ ;ld serve as a general orientation tc the ricil,odology.
Details of the mctfiods, including datt, analysis t(Thnic-iies ire discussed clsevtiere (Tole,
et id , 1982a b b).
Pilot subjects are asked to maintain a general aviation flight simulator on a
straight and level, constant sensitivity, IestrunEnt l.Lnding System (ILS) course with a
low level of turbulence. to additioral EcricKic • vcrhLl task wtlose difficulty iec•reases
with frequency is use(: to iner(nient the subject's mental workload. Pilot look[( ill, (-n
seven instruments (Attitude Indicator 'ATT, Directional C^ro 'DG' 	 Altimeter
'ALT, Vertical Speed indicator 'VSI', Airspeed 'AS', Turn and Bank '*B ; , and Glide
Slope/lDealizer KEL') was m(•asured using a Fbne^ ll oculcnic • ter systar (Middleton,
et.al., 1977) mounted so as not to inter.'uec v.i th the subject's viev of tl a instrumcnt
panel.
	 This device is non-invasive and provides the time course of the pilot's
iri!,trunient f ixat iorLs to thc• nearest 1/30 sec.
Me mental loading task vas chosen so as not to cirectly interfere with the
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visual scanning of the pilot (i.e. the task would not re(,uire the pilot to look away fron-,
the ins.runents) while providir>F; constant loading during the maneuver. 	 IN, task
used requires the pilots to respond to i. series of cvcnl^ • spaced thret-its-ber sequences
(l:ittenborn, 1^^") presented audibly. The pilot was told' that he must respond to each
sequence by indicating either "plus" or "minus" accordir>g to the algorithr,i : first
nun.er largest, second nunber smallest = "plus" (eg. 5-2-4), last nunbcr largest, first
number smallest = "plus" (e.g. 1-2-3), otherwise, "minus" (e.g. 9-5-1). Performance
its recorded b^ hf+ving the pilot press a -position rocker s^.itot mounted on the yoke
L. for plus and -gown for minus.
The mental ticrkload experienced by the pilot is inversely proportional to the
intervals tetween nunbcr sequences. 71 is relt(tionship is given by the follov.iiC arbitrary
equation :
(1) TD = 1/interval between task
where TD is equal to imposed task di f ficulty. The four loading levels used in the
current e;,r.eriments were intervals of continuous silencE (i.e. no numbers prescntcdl, ten,
five, and two second t.lJO, hare corresponding tasl difficulties of 0.0, 01, 0.2, and
6.5, respectively. Calibration Laing a side task (Ephrath, 15;5) confirmv(' the relative
difficultN cif these hunter intervals.
Several variables are obtained from each of the tv.o tasks in order to compute
perforrrtaice scores. 7lic scores developed ran between C f+crcent ar.e 100 percent with 100
l+ereent being obtt ined if t  e pi lot never deviated f r(c ti-e intended l c tl ir. space on
tl e Iii lot ing task, and if all number task sequences were ansv:erec' correctly.
Fcrfornancr cii ;tc FilctinR task vc.s est ir -j:tec' frcc tl e1 ide slc[x find local iixr
errors. lr tCditicr . to the usutl r.ctsure of total MS error from, tic• intendcc flight
pats, a measure of ''smoothness" of ride, estimated from the freouency content of
c-sc • illations about the intended putt; v.ts t:Isc ineluoed. It %.i,:. orl ' itrarily assumed
tltt a smooth rice would contain frequecies nosily less than 0.1 Hz. under ti-is
assunptior, r,eesurenent of the slectriAl corr{onent of the !Iircraft d`nu-iies above
C.1 Ez. would indicate any decrement in the ride quality. Combining the S, of the
spectral power above 0.1 Ez for tt:c glide slope end local izer with the MT c rrors for
,lese instruTnents N-iclds a Fcrfornrnce score for the Filcting tbsk. 	 R is measure rzy be
ecctineG with the score from the number task to obtf-ii i 1cti l l<i forraiice score.
In cider to t,sscss the cflects of skill on perforn1 uWe er:d nentt:l V.crklcbc, an
ir:cc[fr:dcrtc;	 mL.	 nutintitative	 eure of skill v.t:s eedec. A model of pilot skill bLsed ors
experience	 factors	 (cg. total fIigt:t time, total time in type, yrs. since
stmt i f iciA ion, etc.) was used for this l4irpose U:cl l ister, et LO, 1973).
Effects of lading or, the Visual Scan
Instrument dwell time histc rbrs ^j d the frequency of usage of different sequences of
instrument f im t icr.s <.crc bath t.f feete(' t o tN lotidirg task.	 Pilots tend to stare at the
printr` instrument (attitude incict+tcr in our experimcnts) es the level of difficult- of
the verbt,l task increases. 71ic pereentbEe usage cf vf,rious fim,ticr. sequences (eg.
M) also deceased v.itt increasing tf-Sk difficLlt,. both of these trends were mach more
prevalent in novice subjects as compared with skifled pilots.
The piloting task in the basic experin+cnt is such ttfit the B lot's scan can only lie
on one of the 7 spec i f ied instrumEnts al though each f ixat ion rrmy be of arbi tc ry
durat ion. The t ime history of f ixat ions has a form which is simi lar to that of a
eonminicution SyS LWI wi ich canassume 7 discrete states with a vtr , ir4, c1+rf+ticn in each
state. The orderliness of such a system is related to the Frobatilitres v,itl v.hich it
CKTU[-iU: it: c;:ffer • ent states. A system which alteys occupied the srnie state or alwre s
n4,6(. the sarrc transitions Niv,fen states M.Lle. thl.s tt ot.ite ordcrl5. In the case of
instrur,cr.t sci r , tl err s i tuct ions woulc: N l.t.ral leled by staring an(; by a stereotyped
se&r4t^tli respectively.
This concept of system, order mr+y be stated corractly usiT the nibthemticr+l forr., for
entropy from inforniltion theory. The entropy of c sccucn(-( is defined u±, (^?dauK)v and
Vienver, 1949):
D
(2) lio= -,Z(pi1092Pi)
r=1
where	 lb = observed	 entropy
Pi =pprobabilit y cf secuence i occurring
D = 1\^irrber 0 di f ferenf sequences in the sefn
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In the case of the instiument scan, entropy has the units of bits/sequence and
provides ti measure of Mc! rEdtdorrness (or- orderliness) of the scanpatf;. T1ie higher the
entrc^y, the more disorder is present in the scan. 	 The maxinw, possible entropy is
constrained by thy ex ki-incntf,l conditions. The maainlur possible value, lhlax. Hrr^ may
be ef.lculated as c I Iows. In the most generalcnsc, P.' instruments n^E be arranged in some
"r• l.itrrtr^ feshion on the cockpit panel. For a given nurrber of instruments, ft;, and sequence
1Ergth 1`, the ma.\intuf, number of different f i-i t ion sequences is gi%cn by:
(3) Q = Ni . (Ni-1)N- 1 = maainwi number cf sequences of length N
The number of bits recltiired to uniquely encode all (; possible secniences is loges, The
nf.g1 1 itt,c;e cf this I(Ater ntrrber also represents Fn-.4), of the visuf.l seen for the number
C lnstruments fate secuene E Icigth beirg eonsldercc. For example, with 7 i ns truments t1ic
value of C fcr sequences of ^ instruments is 56 v.hich }iclds a correspcnding Hnax= 5.8•
In order to incluce the effect of instrument dwell times in our measure, a term for
entro{:} rate Has dof ined as:
P
(4) lirate = 7Hi /ITl'i )
i-
sphere	 1, = entropy for ith sequence
L i = Average dv.c:I tine for it1, sequence
D = Nluntc•r U different fim.tion sccucnees
Vibile it is Ecssible for l.ilots to r,"e rather rE[,id glances (t:itt NelI tines of 100 cosec
or less) at	 tfcir	 instruments Uk.-rris and (T.risthi lf,	 1980) E	 f i; r t icr	 I-fAc tl:is
higl (10 fixations/sec) rapidly leads to oculoc-otor f at iguc. A core realistic Et-crEge
vi;ll.e is probEbly about 2 f iu-t iors/sec or less for a long perio^ of irstrurrient secs (say
1G sec). Using this XTIVE (0.. sec/look) as the avcrEtge dti-.c11 	 irtervt.l, the niaximun
entropy rate fcr s({ucrees of lengtt f is ebleuletee fror. eeuation 5 to be:
(I:rate)rrax)- 5.8/0.5 • 2 f ixat ions/sec,. = 6 bits/sec
Ttis number represents an upper
bound. Since we suspect thEt the l.ilot
nest have sons reDlarity it 1i!- cr ter
scan, the numbers we would expect to
ct ,i it tr('er octuid fli(l t	 ccrcli t; ^as
r ill I robLbI	 tw- lower. The obsc-veal
average	 Hrate
	
for I1:e bas rc
experiments was on the order of 1
bit/sec. A tendenc y to stare under
increased load should be reflected by
decreased entrcp} uJ d increased f im.t ion
tir Es malting I-Ir to tend toward lower
values under suei vonditlons. Figure 2
Plots Hrate vs rLmber task difficulty
for our test subjects.
This data is nodeled b} Expressing
Frote as Eiji caTicnectial function of 7M.
( 7 )	 Hrate = 0.9279 e-M
ThisequEtion may be solved for task
difficulty to }field
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1-nosed Ies^. c:ff1Cul1	 ('). Mx1
Fi,.: -En tro p % rate on len g th -2 se quences ss ir^aosed
tbs.. cif f:cuir ,. for 6 pi:ots trtiati^c 5.111 tevels
srmv.n or tre rtcr.t - n:^:.cst=1lGi^.
(8)
	
TD = -[0.06 + ln(lrate)^
Miich cEn be used to predict the level of TD for a new subject under tlkc conditions of the
c)q*rinoent reperted here.
Autocorrelation
The relationship between instrument scam frequency and number task presentation flecucncy
provides valuable insight on how the test, I'I -e INV(f(a•c tic r:striate	 Td ncr.uiI oed
affects the scanning pattern. Ne to the periodic nr,turE of tic %crtal task, the use oft
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Eutoeorr-,Iw:tn. it, +wi ll:( the seannirC be•I,rvicl i^ (rc• possible niethoc' for u),aminirig this
relta ionship.
;,t.tocorrelntion was performed on the scanning data as follows. A sequence of
instrument mutter, versus tin ge v^aa develcimKi frcoi the da t a and stored on a dish. Due to
the artitrur% nc.ture c•f the t:ssipinYrt of instrument numbers, the autocorrelntiol cf the
:•il,lfl c •ontt+irlirV_ till irstrtilent nunbers % ►rule IK , t laeesstril;j lrcv.A,c-r n-eaningful results.
rcr this reasoi	 enel, of tl -t ,ever instruint lit, vere extra ined suleees: iVIC I?- t y replaeirig tht
tine sEruence^ cf t:ll instrunrtnts with a secuenee {x(i)) unhcre the value i, l feu • tht
instruurrent heir). studies' t:rt' r' `er ull ctler instrimtr,ts. In order to elirrirote tl,c de
ecr,{c•ucllt fcr ]tttr ,14rtr•tll analysis, t: •rero-nneu sequence {f(i.)) Kits vor(xlted from
(x(i)) as fc.tlovs:
(9) f j ( i ) = xj(i) - Rj
Mere	 aj(i) = 1 if slKa • ified ir.strUn ert j is being fixEted and 0 otherwise
X j = mean of {xj(i))
The sample autocorrelation of { f j(i)), or sample autocovariance of {xj(i ,`), was
ct.lcu,lt•tee hN tl e • fornula:
r.
(10) F.j(1.) = 1/n . v fj(i) . fjU- , Q )
1-
Mere	 Ej (1 1 =	 for instrtnoent j
u = nun-ber of sanples = tott,l rt,l Curt t
	 ter stapling period 0/30th sec)
."1 i, r.Ltc<c rrc l tit ion %Ls cos l t.l c4L' for etch of the ,t vEr ir!struri<rts fcr ceeb lottding
cast• on each pilot. In order to detect possible periodicity in the scan, the Fourier
transforn cf 'It <;,ioc-crrclt,tion vts ,r.ler- 't irccLce the jo%t ^r 'ensit\ speetrun•. Frorr
this a value for tl c dcr-inui t frecueney may be obteincC. r-1' exarrple of this t:rtaly: is is
1. r+.l.....W^..,t-A-k ....h ► ._.l—_,i.1._.1
- 0 -
111
rtg.J.Autotorrelattons for pilot ai (relolivr skill level : FSN) u5,nr anilude indtcr:lor
I cot Ico lines in.:icate lu-sec intervals). Numoer tnss , ir.teriials and associated task
ctfftculttes are a) no inter v als - u, U) lu see - u.l, e) 5 sec - 0.:, o) : aec - U.S.
shovttt In Figure 3. Ris sfc%: tle ru.ttkor• rel tit ions for Eilvi(second highest shill
level) for his attituce indict,tor oil vixt) cf the
	 four t'_lffcrent r.tntnl lc*citt6
change in the domirutnt freTeney nivy be seer, ur• tht ,
 lotidirf, i, increased. The powcr-
spvctral density calculations show the dorrinant frequencies for If-( IM (10-scoor)d
Intervals), nledival
	 intervals), and high (2-second intervals) levels of r-cwttl
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workload to be 0.0928 Hz, 0.1709 Hz, and 0.3175 Hz respectively. 'These frequencies
correspond to periods of 10.78 seconds for the low, 5.84 seconds for the medium, and 3.15
seconds for the high level of mental workload. These periods are closely related to the
number tasks periods (11, G, and 3 sec) given by the sum of the interval between number
presentation and the time required to present the numbers. This implies, at least for this
pilot, that the loading task directly influences the scan pattern. When no numbers are
presented, the pilot scans his instruments in a close-to-random manner and the density
spectrum exhibits no dominant frequency. When the periodic task is applied, the scan
becomes more and more periodic with increased task frequency. 'Ibis demonstrates that the
pilot has a tendency to multiplex the flying task and the number task for greater
efficiency. Overload occurs when numbers are presented too rapidly for the pilot to
efficiently multiplex both tasks.
A similar behav or has been observed for all of the highly skilled pilots who have
participated in our experiments thus far. Novice pilots, however, do not seen to have any
consistent rattern in their autocorrelation sequences. Nbst of these pilots showed little
or no periodicity in their scans for any of the loading conditions. One explanation may
be that skilled pilots have a better developed ability to time multiplex several
simultaneous tasks.
Visual Scanning Measures Applied to the FMP Flight Task 1, ANuRxally Flom
US Approach and lenditg of 'lien-Pilot Passenger Jet 'Transport
We now briefly discuss the application of our techniques to the proposed study of
workload durig an ITS approach. Two or .hree factors must be manipulated to use our
techniques: 1) a piloting task requiring a stereotyped scan path, 2) a verbally
presented mental loading task, or 3) a visually presented mental loading task. It is
assumed that the cockpit to be used for the experiments may be outfitted with the NASA
I.Angley oculometer system or an equivalent and that ample time will be allowed
(approximately 5-10 minutes) for calibration of the oculameter before an experimental
session begins.
The proposed ILS approach scenario requires the use of a stereotyped scan path,
though it should be emphasized that the task and hence the scan pattern is not constant
throughout the scenario. (Recall that our earlier experiments forced a repetitive scan
pattern to be developed over a long constant flight maneuver) 'Thus, the second to second
level of loading due to the flight task and the corresponding instrument scan will vary,
albeit in a somewhat predictable fashion. We believe it is important to note that the
difficult y of the ITS a pproach changes somewhat from instant to instant and almost
certainly implys higher workload as the runway threshold is neared. The additional verbal
or visual loading task serves to 'bias" the total amount of mental load on the pilot with
the goal of locating peaks in the load due to the piloting task alone. 'The notion here is
that the workload due to the additional task is roughly additive with the instantaneous
load due to the piloting task. The hope would be to bias the total load to a high enough
level to demonstrate ci performance decrement (which may be a non-linear function of
loading) while at the ssme time hopefully observing a monotonic change in the measures of
scanning behavior as a function of the imreased load.
Several levels of difficulty of the additional task are required. 'These may achieved
in two ways. A constant level of difficulty may be imposed over the entire approach; this
method is to be recommended at present as we are not as yet sure how to analyze short
segments of the scan pattern. Each level of difficulty of the irrposed extra task would
thus require a separate run. Since both the verbal and visual tas'cs are periodic, their
respective difficulties may be altered during a run by changing the period between
presentations of the task. This method would seen more at!rae l ive if the piloting task
were inoeed fixed over the entire run.
The verbal task described above may be used as one means of biasing the loading
level. This has been shown to work well in )ur experiments and is easy to implement and
score. Its limitation is that it is not a task which would ordinarily be performed in the
course of flight. It would be possible to modify the task to make it more like either a
constant rate of radio communication or a rapidly updated manual computh t ion of
navigational coordinates.
fAn alternate, visual version of this task is also possible and perhaps more
appropriate for actual flight conditions. A small display could be mounted in a
convenient point in the pilot's visual field. The display could present either a "+" or a
sign. At periodic intervals an auditory "beep" would signal that the pilot should
observe this display and indicate (optionally) via a rocker switch whether the display is
currently indicating + or -. The interval between 'beeps" d.:termines the difficulty of
this task and one possible measure of % :,rkload is the % of time the pilot is actually able
to observe the display.
Entropy rate calculnt ion, cQt lc' tic• rode on the scanning data reUardless of O)cther
the visual or verbal loading task is used. Since both tasks are periodic, tLe
autocorrelrttion tcclJ:icuF nth also be applied. Although we have not done it as yet, we
expect that cross correlating the time of presentation of the imp.-sed task with the
scanning Batt+ is l4 ely to yield good results especially in the type of flight scPrnrio
proposed in this study. We exleet t1ait it "signature" will apf4ur • ire the
crosscorrelation bc1%-(cr, the loading task and the instrument scan and that this signature
Mill be altered via changes in task difficulty.
Limitations and Pitfalls of the Technique
There are a number of potential problems in applying our techniques. These are
ennu n>erated below :
1. The piloting task being performed must require instrument scan.
2. The scan must be repetitive, at present, though we are working on methods (eg. cross
correlation) for analyzing short segrents of a scan pattern.
3. An onboard oculometer required and must be mounted in instrument rne1 NAM - Langley
Research Center has worked out .?an of the technical protd(rs Dever).
4. It may be necessary to calibrate without the pilot's cooperation due to time
limitations in ttte proposed experiments.
5. The behavior of the various measures of seer has not been examined under (I%vide variety
of situations as yet, hence we are unable to cumient on flight scenarios in which the task
is most applie ble other than tte obvious requirement of some type of scanning behuxior.
LesEitc t1,est 1-ct(r.tit) limitations, v( tit ( -vnfic'ent enough about tt,c- methodology
that we believe it should .,e included as one of the techniques (loopeiully in conjunct.oli
with other) in the proposed stud.
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